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Abstract: Dental caries is one of the most common chronic diseases of childhood. Parents have an important role in the
control of caries in their child. The aim of this study was to evaluation the effect of parents’ oral health behavior on the
SiC, dmft and plaque indices in 7-year-old male students in Kerman, Iran. The method in this cross-sectional descriptiveanalytical study, were conducted on 200 male students in Kerman, Iran. The data were collected through questionnaire
and clinical examination. Plaque, dmft and SiC indices were measured and recorded for each child. The score of oral
health behavior of the parents was gathered through a questionnaire. T-test, regression analysis and Chi-square were used
to analyze the data. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. In results sixty six of the participants were mothers
(122 persons). The average age of parents was 34.5 ± 9.71. Forty two percent of the fathers and 26% of the mothers had
higher level education. The mean ± SD of SiC and dmft indices were 8.95 ± 1.87 and 5.25 ± 3.27 respectively. The mean
± SD of plaque index in the one third of the population with highest dmft was 98.5 ± 3.59. The mean ± SD score of
health performance in the one third of the participants with the highest dmft was 5.87±2.13 , and 6.37±2.10 in the
remaining two third. There were statistically significant difference between these two groups (P=0.012). No statistically
significant difference existed between the parents’ job and age, and the number of children in family and the SiC index.
In conclusion the result of this study showed that Oral health behavior of the parents has a direct association with the
caries prevalence in their children. It was also found that the parents’ oral health behavior and demographic
characteristics, such as education, considerably affect the SiC and dmft indices in children.
Keywords: Dental Caries, dmft Index, SiC Index, Plaque Index, Parents Oral Health Behavior
INTRODUCTION
Dental caries is among the most common
chronic diseases of all ages. In children, it is even more
prevalent than the most frequent systemic diseases such
as asthma [1]. Despite its apparent decline in different
populations, a great number still suffer from dental
caries [2]. The introduction of water fluoridation and
highlighting the preventive role of fluoride significantly
reduced dental caries in various populations; however,
this was not the only effective strategy. The
socioeconomic level is a key factor in determining the
need for dental treatments and prevalence of dental
caries. It was previously found that dental caries are
more frequent in deciduous and permanent teeth of

children from families of lower socioeconomic level.
This is true in both developed and developing societies
[3].
In this regard, the effects of family
environment and socioeconomic level on the incidence
of dental caries in children at early ages have been
raised in recent decades [2].It was reported that the
parents’, particularly mothers’ oral health beliefs
significantly influence their children’s oral health [4, 5,
6]. Studies also revealed that the parents’ knowledge
and attitude about oral and dental health, the related
behaviors, and methods of caries prevention can
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significantly affect the prevalence of caries in children
[7, 8].
Ramos-Gomez assessed the oral and dental
health education to infants’ mothers and found that their
children had less dental pain and caries at the age of 67. Moreover, the SiC index in the study group was
significantly lower than the control group [9]. Likewise,
Mitrakul et al. reported that the lack of adequate time,
and proper knowledge about tooth-brushing, work
stress, financial problems, and single-parenthood were
respectively the most important factors that influenced
the Thai parents’ ability in their children’s oral and
dental health care [10].
Similarly, Castilho stated that the parents’ oral
and dental health habits affected their children oral
health [11].In a systematic review, Hooely et al. tried to
analyze the articles on the effects of parents’ beliefs and
behavior on the prevalence of dental caries in children
aged 0-6 years old. They found that the number of
related studies was pretty limited, so more studies were
required to be conducted[12]. In another study,
Bozorgmehr et al. reported the parents’ oral health
behavior as a strong predictor of the rate of dental caries
in their children, namely the brushing habit was
significantly correlated between the parents and
children [13]. In a study on the preschoolers’ oral health
care habits in Hong Kong, Chu detected the early
childhood dental caries to be closely related with the
socioeconomic status of the family, and the parents’
level of education and dental knowledge [14].
Considering the above-mentioned studies, it
seems that evaluation of the effect of parents’ oral
health behavior on the prevalence of dental caries in
children can help improve dental caries preventive
method and families’ knowledge on the oral and dental
health care. The current study was designed to assess
the effect of parents’ oral health behavior on the SiC,
dmft and plaque indices in 7-year-old male students in
Kerman, Iran.
METHOD
In this cross-sectional descriptive-analytical
study, 200 male students were selected by multi-stage
cluster sampling. First, the city of Kerman was divided
into 5 districts of north, south, east, west, and center.
Then, all the schools were listed, two schools were
chosen from each district, and a number of students
were randomly selected out of each school. The data
were collected through questionnaire and clinical
examination.

The aims of the study were expressed to the
parents, informed consent was obtained, and
questionnaires were distributed. The questionnaire
consisted of two sections, the first of which was
concerned
with
the
student’s
demographic
characteristics, his oral and dental health behavior
(using toothbrush, dental floss, fluoride mouthwash, the
latest and reason of dental visit and the, the number
of times and type of snacks used in school).
The second section required the parents’
demographic data (age, sex, number of children,
education
and job), oral health behavior (using
toothbrush, dental floss, fluoride mouthwash, the latest
and reason of dental visit, the number of times and
type of snacks used, using xylitol-containing chewing
gum).Moreover, the parents’ opinion was asked about
their own oral and dental status. The students
underwent oral and dental examination by using
disposable mirror under normal light with no probe and
radiography (according to the WHO standards). The
dmft and SiC indices (the one third of the children with
the highest dmft) were measured and recorded [15].
In order to measure the plaque index by using
O’Leary index, the student was asked to chew the
disclosing tablet, then the number of surfaces with
dental plaque was counted and divided by the total
number of teeth; the obtained number was multiplied by
4 and 100 [16]. Finally, all the participating students
and parents received oral and dental health education
and related posters were distributed in schools.
Data were analyzed by using SPSS software,
version 18. T-test was employed to compare the mean
plaque index, and regression analysis and Chi-square
were used to evaluate the relation between the plaque
and SiC indices and demographic data and parents’ oral
health behavior. The significance level was set at 5%.
RESULTS
In this study which was performed on two
hundred 7-year-old male students in Kerman, 44% of
the participating parents were fathers and 66% were
mothers. The mean ± SD age of parents was 34.5±9.71.
Eighty four of the fathers (42%) and 52(26%) of the
mothers had university degrees. Among the mothers,
61.5% were housewives, while only 2% of the fathers
were unemployed. Forty five percent of the families had
2 children. The mean ± SD of SiC and dmft indices in
children was respectively 8.95±1.87 and 5.25±3.27. Out
of all the enrolled students, 8.5% did not use toothbrush
at all, 27.5% brushed twice daily, and only 19 of them
used dental floss (9.5%). Sixty nine of the students
(34.5%) had never visited a dentist (Table 1).
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Table 1: Frequency distribution of children’s oral and dental health behavior
Variable
n
%
Total
using toothbrush
Never
17
8.5
100
Irregularly
23
11.5
Once daily
103
51.5
Twice daily
57
27.5
using dental floss
Yes
19
9.5
100
No
181
90.5
using fluoride mouthwash
Yes
26
13.0
100
No
174
87.0
Last dental visit
6 months ago
74
37.0
100
1 year ago
36
18.0
Over a year ago
21
10.5
No visit ever
69
34.5
Reason for dental visit
Examination
22
11.0
100
Tooth filling
72
36.0
Toothache
50
25.0
Tooth extraction
56
28.0
using sweet snacks per day
Not at all
0
0
100
Once
38
19.0
Twice
110
55.0
Three times
36
18.0
≥Four times
16
8
According to the second section of the
questionnaire, 12% of parents never brushed their teeth,

7.5%had never visited a dentist, and 50.5% had never
used sugar-free chewing gums (Table 2).

Table 2: Frequency distribution of parents’ oral and dental health behavior
Variables
n
%
Total
using toothbrush
Never
24
12.0
100
Irregularly
14
7.0
Once daily
89
44.5
Twice daily
73
36.5
using dental floss
Yes
104
52.0
100
No
96
48.0
using fluoride mouthwash
Yes
50
25.0
100
No
150
75.0
last dental visit
6 months ago
22
11.0
100
One year ago
65
32.5
More than a year ago
98
49.0
No visit ever
15
7.5
reason for dental visit
Examination
51
25.5
100
Tooth filling
78
39.0
Toothache
24
12.0
Tooth extraction
47
23.5
using sweet snacks per day
Never
49
24.5
100
Twice
110
55
Three times
20
10
≥Four times
17
8/5
using sugar-free chewing gum
Never
101
50.5
100
Sometimes
86
43.0
Most often
13
6.5
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The mothers’ education, job, and the number
significant relationship with the children’s health
of children in family were found to have statistically
performance (Table 3).
Table 3: The relation between the parents’ demographic variables and the children’s oral and dental health
behavior
Variable
B
t
P.value
Father’s education
-0.480
-1.146
0.255
Father’s job
0.436
1.167
0.247
Mother’s education
1.046
2.470
0.016*
Mother job
-0.661
-2.013
0.047*
Number of children
-0.460
-2.023
0.046*
in family
Parents’ sex
-0.536
-1.338
0.185
Parents’ age
-0.037
-1.589
0.116
The mean ± SD of plaque index in the one
third of the children with the highest dmft was
89.05±3.59 and 59.24±10.19 in the remaining two third.
These two groups were significantly different in terms
of plaque index (P=0.002).

was 5.87±2.13 and 6.37±2.10 in the remaining two
third. Statistically significant difference was also found
between these two groups (P=0.012). No statistically
significant difference existed between the parents’ job
and age, and the number of children in family and the
SiC index (Table 4).

The mean ± SD score of health performance in
the one third of the participants with the highest dmft
Table 4: The relationship between the parents’ demographic variables and SiC index in children
Variables
B
P value
Father’s education
0.331
0.485
Father’s job
0.355
0.347
Mother’s education
1.155
0.027*
Mother’s job
-0.375
0.233
Number of children
0.205
0.573
in family
Parents’ age
0.004
0.875
DISCUSSION
Dental caries is one of the most chronic
diseases in children, the breakout of which highly
depends on the oral health behaviors. Parents as the
trainer and model can play a paramount role in training
their children the principles of oral and dental health
care.

relationship between the parents’ oral health
performance and their children dental caries status;
which was in line with the current study. Moreover,
51% of the participants they studied had no caries;
while, the men dmft was relatively high in our study
and only 7% of the students had no caries at all. This
can be mainly due to the health and cultural differences
between Iran and China [14].

The findings of this study revealed that a
considerable percent of 7-year-old male students
(34.5%) had never visited a dentist. Neither was a
significant relationship noticed between the students’
oral health behavior and the mothers’ education level
and the number of children. The mean score of health
performance of those who had the highest SiC (one
third of the students with the highest dmft) was
significantly different compared with the rest of the
students. Likewise, the mothers’ education level of the
students with high dmft was significantly different from
the rest of mothers.

In the present study, a significant difference
existed between the parents’ health performance score
of the students with the highest SiC and dmft and the
other students; i.e. the parents whose children got lower
dmft, had higher oral health performance score than
those whose children got higher dmft. Similar results
were achieved by Ramos-Gomez et al.; they reported
that those parents who received oral health care
trainings and had better health performance, had
children with lower dental caries and siC score [9].

In China, Chu et al. evaluated the relationship
between the preschoolers’ oral health status and the
prevalence of dental caries. They found a significant

In a study on preschoolers, Bozorgmehr et al.;
revealed that the parents’ oral health behavior was a
strong predictor of their children’s oral health status. In
that study, a significant relation existed between the
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parents’ history of dental problems and their children’s
dmft index. But, no difference was detected between the
parents’ education level and the dmft index; which was
in contrast with the present study [13]. In our study, the
parents’ education level was significantly related with
the children’s SiC and dmft indices.
In agreement with the current study, Vanagas
et al.[1]; reported a significant relationship between the
parents’ oral and dental skills and attitudes and their
children’s oral health status [17].In Mexico, VallejosSanchez showed that the social variables and mothers’
oral and dental health performance was related with
their children use of oral health services. In their study,
almost 30% of the children used dental floss; whereas,
in our study only 9.5% of the children used dental floss.
These points out the importance of parents’ oral health
behavior and its effect on their children’s oral health
[18].
The SiC and dmft are two important dental
indices which determine the amount of dental caries in
children. They are reported to be low in most of
developed countries; while, it is relatively high in our
country due to the parents’ lack of knowledge.
Apparently, investment in parents’ oral health training
and considering the effect of parents’ oral health beliefs
and behaviors can help decreasing dental caries. The
cultural, social, and economic differences are among
the most important causes of difference in the parents’
level of oral health knowledge in different societies.
Hence, to control the breakout of dental caries, the oral
and dental health training programs must be more
focused on the poor social class. It is also advised that
free oral health education be performed publicly via
mass media to benefit those who do not have access to
dentist and professional expert.
CONCLUSION
The result of this study showed that a major
percent of 7-year-old school boys have dental caries. It
was also found that the parents’ oral health behavior
and demographic characteristics, such as education,
considerably affect the SiC and dmft indices in
children.
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